
SECRETARY OF THE NAVY LONG. WHO.,WITH HANNA'S INFLU-
ENCE BEHIND HIM. IS ',NOW

"
SAID TO LEAD IN THE RACE

FOR THE- VICE;,PRESIDENCY.

—The World.

to be elected at the time and In the manner of
electing the delerate. .

All delegates shall be elected riot less than
thirtydays before the meeting of the national
convention. Delegates at large shall be electedby popular State and Territorial convention*, of
which at least thirty days' notice shall have

been published In some newspaper or newspa-
pers of general circulation In the respective
States and Territories.

Again Mr. Hanna was the center of at.
traction. He left the presiding officer's
table and, stepping to the front of the
platform, surveyed the eea of faces and
in a clear voice began his speech of wel-
come. He said:

SENATOR HANNA'S SPEECH.

Gentlemen of the convention: Inbidding you
welcome, vI•also,, desire • to extend congratula-
tions upon thl? magnificent gathering 'of repre-
sentatives of th© gTeat Republican party.- <Ap-
plaute.) The national committee nmde no mis-
take when' they brought the national conventionto the city of•

1'hlladelpha. (Applause. This-city. Oie cradlccf liberty (applause), the birth-
place of ¦ the Republican party (applause), this
magnificent industrial center, a veritable bee
hive of Industry, what fitter object lesson could
be presented to those of us/who have gath-
ered here to iwitnees the success of that prin-
ciple cf our party which baa been Its foun-ia-
tlon. the protection of American lndustrlsa?
(Applause.) <Thl« city that has long and al-
ways been known the country over for its un-
bounded hospitality (applause) and the superb
management of all great functions which havecome -within Its limits. On the .part of the-
national committee Idesire to extend their
sincere thunks to the people of Philadelphia,
and especially to your honorable Mayor (ap-
plause) and the loyal citizens without 'regard
to r«rty who have labored with him to makethis convention a success. Never In the history
of conventions of either political party has asuccess been greater.

Delegates. J greet you on the anniversary inPhiladelphia of our first party. (Applause.) Ineed not remind you that your duty here Is oneof deliberate Judrment, .on« that you are heldresponsible- for .not one by country but of
the country. We arc come together once moreon the eve of a great struggle.

We are now begnnlng to form our battalionunder Uie leaders*.'!? of our great statesman.General William McKinley. (Continued ap-
plause.) Iwas about to give the order for
those battalions to move, but you interrupted
me. (Laughter?) Itneeds no order to Republi-
cans >rhen they scent from afar the smoke ofbattle; Ifneed* no incentive for the men thatfit in front of me. to 'tell them what is theirduty. Upon the foundation of our party rests
the belief and strength ot every member <.f itBefore Ilay aside my gavel and retire fromthe position which Ihave held as chairman
of the national committee for four years Ide-sire, in this presence, in the most public man-ner, to return my sincere thanks to everymember of this splendid committee who stoodby me In the struggle of 1£9G. and especially tothat coterie who gathered at the headquarters
In New York and Chicago and worked from"early morninjr until late at night for the prin-
ciples of the Republican party and for the
welfare of the csuntry. Ileave it In the handa
of others- to tell you what that means but
in passing to others these duties Iwant tomake the suggestion to always trust the peo-
ple (applause) and leave as an inheritance tothem the motto of the committee of 1396- "ThereIs no such word as fail."
¦ And now,' gentlemen, it becomes my dutyand, very great pleasure, to present to you astemporary chairman. Senator Wolcott of Colo-rado. :^to(«f8gM9M___Mi|__M|_l__M8i

Cheers 'for the President.
When the chairman said "we are on theeve of another struggle; already we arebeginning: to form o-sr battalions under.the leadership, of our great statesman

General William McKinley," it was thesignal, and for the first time the conven-
tion broke forth in a whirlwind of enthu.slasm. Men and women sprang to theirfeet, delegates, spectators, staid and dis-tinguished guests— all animated by a com.mon;purpose to do honor ¦ to the Presi-
dent. • Senator Hanna looked down withsmiling' satisfaction, on. the tempestuous
demonstration. Flags ajid handkerchiefs
waved everywhere in billows of color.For ten seconds, twenty, thirty, a mlh
ute. the demonstration kept up, and thenwith,a wave of the hand, the national
chairman begged the assemblage to re-sume-its seats and let him proceed.-

As Mr. Hanna closed his speech, '
Sena.'

tor Fairbanks, from the, first of the row
of delegates, arose and moved that th«selection- of Senator Wolcott as tempor-ary chairman be approved, ;and, with
unanimous voice, the delegates bo voted.
..The appearance of the Colorado oratora moment later set the convention oft
like a rocket. ;He wore a blue sack suit
with a white vest. There was elasticity
In his step as he bowed low to the con-vention; and there was something about,
him which suggested his mountain home
With' a pleasant nod: of acknowledgment
to:Chairman Hanna, 'he turned :and ad-
dressed the convention as follows:
SENATOR WOLOOTT'S SPEECH.

Since -the-' first party convention In these
United States there was :never one gathered
together .under t:such hopeful and *auspicious
circumstances as those which surround us to-day. United, proud of the achievements of thepast .' four yearn, our country prosperous andhappy, with .nothing to regret and naught tomake us 'ashamed;, with a record spotless andclean, the Republican, party stands facing thedawn, confldent that the ticket it shall pre-
sent 1*.'Ill command public approval, ,agd that
In the declaratlowtif its principles and its pur-
poses it will voice the aspirations and hopes
of the vast majority of A*merlcan freemen.'

:::We need "no omen but "our coun-
try's cause;" yet there is significance
in^t_te fact that the convention; is as-
sembled Jn' this ¦historic and beauti-
jful"city, where we first assumed ter-
Iritbrlal;responsibilities, when our
fathers^ a century7and a quarter ago,
promulgated th'e >'immortal Declara-
tion-of'Independence. ;

eplrlt of,Justice and liberty that.ani-mated th«n found • voice 'three-quarters 'of acentury later in this same City of Brotherly
Love, when Fremont led the forlorn ;hope of

ri'^".V-V 'r r

O Thou who art ,a spirit inflnlt^''-eternal,
unchangeable, in, they being, .wisdom.* power. f
holiness,' Justice, Bdodness and truth, .Thou art
the »overel_n God. '. ' - : ';v>- .

The creator, ruler, '< disposer of.us. 4,and.all
that thou hast made. \ Thy thoughts, .are -not
our thoughts,- nor;thy ways our. ways.
¦. TJiy mercy Is not .limited. to persona ;and \ to
races, but eomprehendeth .all

-
that .live <j- and

breathe. ¦•

'
¦ "'•' :':>¦'' . •• . . ¦ c'-; V•--' '-'- ¦'

Blessed be tbjr name. ¦- ] ,_¦• -7 " '^J
-

The glory is shown and thy kingdom has been
advanced, in leading men and nations, and -by
a way that they knew not, to a land of.secu-
rity and -peace.

O that men "weald praise the* for thy good-
ness and for thy wonderful' works .to the chil-
dren of men. :. '

w•
»
-

We adore thee for the way In which thou
hast led us. . - ...

The glery and honor of our nation ¦is the
manifestation of thy power* and glory.T. ¦- V «

'

Tbou ¦ hast ;led cusvinvways -not of,,our own
chooslner; ,ways beet, for;us' and '-most? to;thy,
glory. ¦¦

- **"" ". r '^ . ¦'
-

May we cheerfully follow where thou.leadest.
Thou hast-been the God -of .our~tfathera. ;-

Senator Hanna seemed In no hurry to
cail the convention to order. Attired in a
sack suit, with a white vest, he sat chat-
tins with tnose about him. his broad .face
beaming, his eyes roving over the con-
vention.

At 12:30 the band broke into the strains
of the "Star Spangled Banner." Gover-
nor Roosevelt was first on his feet in
response to the national anthem. His
Rough Rider hat came off and he stood
with head . uncovered. Instantly the
whole convention arose en masse. Ten
thousand persons stood while the stirring
air was played and applauded it with a
cheer as-th*ft_taok their seats. Chairman
Hanna remained standing, ¦^fjs'^rfte'ivlhe
ungainly gayel*and brought Jt down with-
u.~ resounding -whackr'-Instiuit.ly.all .eyes
were ";riveted upon him "ancl a-'wave^of
applause swept the hall. ?>V .? "Y

Chairman Hanna faced the storm of
applause with*a resolute" <aee.«:-His. stern
featuree.-did hcTt relax but^he nodded an
acknowledgment as the ,applause broke
hero, and there into a cheer; When ithad
subsided he brought down .the gavel
again.-

"The convention will come to- order,

he shouted at exactly J2:35. "The con'
vention willbe opened with prayer,',' he
continued, "by the Rev, J.*:Gray, Bolton
of the Hope Presbyterian Church ofPhila-
delphia." : '".,"'*;..

Chairman Hanna remained standing
with bowed head while the divine came
forward to deliver; his Invocation. /.But
the delegates in the pit remained seated
and only here: and there did one of„•the
ppectators -rise. ¦• All,.,however, bowed
their heads reverently while Rey.' Mr. Bol-
ton read his prayer. He. said: •';¦'¦

PEAYEE» OF REV. DR. BOLTON.

maul than a gavel for the presiding offi-
cer.

The Republican electors of the several States,
the District of Columbia and the Territories,
and all other electors, without regard to •past
political affiliations, who believe In the prin-
ciples of the Republican party and Indorse lt»
policies, are cordially invited. to unite under

this call in the selection of candidates for
President and Vice President.
1 Said national convention shall consist of a
number of delegates at large from each State,
equal to double the number of United States
Senators to which each State is entitled, and
for each representative at larRe In Congress
two delegates at large; from each Congressional
district and the District of Columbia, two dele-
Eftteslfrom each of the Territories of Alaska.
Arizona, Indian Territory, .-New Mexico;and
Oklahoma, two delegates. For ea:h delegate
elected to said eonvention"an alternate dele-
gate shall be elected, to act In case of the ab-
sence of the

-
delegate, said alternate delegate

">.In accordance with . established precedence
In obedience toInstructions of the national

convention of 1*96, the National -iRepublican
Committee directs that a national convention
o£ -.delegated representatives of .the Republican

party be held "at the city of Philadelphia, in
the" State of Pennsylvania, for the purpose of

'"nominating 'candidates for President and Vice
President, to be voted for at the Presidential
election Tuesday, November «, 1900, "and, for.the
"transaction of such other Xbusiness as jmay
protferly come before it. and that said conven-
tion «hall assemble at 12 o'clock noon on Tues-
day, the lDth day of June, 1900. ;...'.-.-

CAUL F0B_ CONVENTION

,As.Colonel "Dick stepped forward, ealj
In hand, -he ,was-g1ven.-a.:-rippl© of a»V-
plause.: He read the; formal. call, as fol-

Save
'
us.- 'O Lord, from Ingratitude and dis-

content. •
Give us the- spirit o* praise and

thankrelvlns- Grant that we, as a nation and
a people, may remember thy- groodness -and
praiso then for continued life and prosperity.
O Lord our God, let thy richest blessln* rest
upon thy servant, the President of these United
States. Inibue him with a competency of thy
divine wisdom, that he may direct the affairs
of the nation to thy plory and the well betns
of;our people. We humbly beseech thee, O
Lord God, to bless all in authority. Sustain
them. In their responsible relations to thea
»,nd a

'
free people.

O. God of all wisdom and.Brace. Igrant unto
thu assembly wisdom, >rrace and guidance, that
in alhtheir deliberations and conclusions thy
name sh_U.<be glorified, the honor of this na-
tion maintained and the p«»ace and :¦prosperity

¦yt the.people established.. •
'•--. ¦'"_/¦ ~"

'•-^Glori1* be to the~Father. and to the Ban and
'to-the Holy Ghost." as -raa In the beginning, Is
no\r, and ever shall be, world without end.
Amen.
—The-prayer closed. Senator Hanna' was
again. on his feetjttnd. adjusting" his eye-
glasses, said in a;res>onant voico: '''=**,
t VThe secretary of the National Com-

mittee will now read the call for the co.v
vention." "¦

- --

Tboil art the God of their children. Our trust
Is In thee.

"NAYI NAYI"

EHILADELPHIA.
June 19.-Chair-

man Hanr.a. with a rabbit's foot
suspi'ii»J<:->l from a miniature of Mc-
E-inley In the lapel of his coat, sur-
veyed an imposing spectacle when

he called the twelfth Ucpufclican National
Convention to onier-ki the Export Expo-
sition buildJns in" West' Philadelphia at

12:35 to-day. %. In the valky below him
were crowded the 1SO0 delegates and al-
ternates and, stretching away .to the four
corners of the lumicnsi? hall,were endless
vistas of people rising tn terraced sej.i*

to the walls. He looked "Into.the faces
of fully15.«\*0 men and women. Opposite,
in a broad gallery, were massed a hundred
musicians, their leader a mere "pigmy la
the distance. The platform on which lie
slood jutted out like a huge rock into
an ocean of humanity. Below him and
nankins the etage was an embankment
thronged with the representatives of the
press of the country. Above was a riot
of flags, bunting, eagles, shields, the
v.... . ¦ scheme at the elaborate decorations
CUimir.aUr.g in a huge portrait of McKin-
ley nestling In the graceful folds of the
American liag. About him were the work-
ing leaders of his party and behind,
_lxuo::£ the dignitaries ana honored fuc-ets
ol the convention, were winte-haircti men
who kaa been present at the party's bum
In i\us city almost a half-century ago.

It Wit_ noi a riotous convention. There
«r«re r.o wild outbur&ts'' of enthusiasm
irom the trtnzieu partisans of rival can-
didate.-;; no entrance of ae-legations with
banners to set tiie raultituo.cs cheering;
£u tierce sJcirrmshir.g and ciasairig oi cau-
a:ditte managers uitr rules of procedure
and conte-tUig delegations, 'lae cmi-i'iain
in the coming butue had alreatiy been
selected by the unanimous voice of the
Kepabiicans oi the country. Tne inau
«cu baa stoud at the helm of the ship
oi slate tor lour years wan Their ua-
broken choice. The platform was the
record of his administration. Tne only
question remaining fur the •convention 10
Oracle was me V ice Presidency and it
wa.s noi a sunicicnt bone 01 conienuon to
produce the tumultuous scenes wbicn
usually attend me assembling of a na-
Uu_ml ccuvcntio'u.

Excitement Lacking.
The convention to-day was tue dignified

gathering ot the representatives or Me
ttepadliiaui party io rainy formally tne
wii-nes uX tue millions wtiose authority
tlity :.-.i. It was very unaemonstrailve
at urst. While tac crowds and delegates
were funnehng into the hall uetore the
hour tor calling the convention to order
hau arrived mere were 110 wild greetings
01 party leauers. A scattering applause
jnet iir.hanna, as he made nis \%ay 10
tne stage. General Grosvenor, Senator
Lodge, oenatur foraker, ex-Senator Quay
end a few biiiers aroused a fluttering or
band Kerchiefs and a round of handciap-
jjing.but men of naUonal reputation.

wtio*e fame was sprc-aa away irom our
fchores across both oceans, entered witn-
out producing a ripple. 4,'erhaps most of

¦them were not recognized. it seemed
lame. There was umy that indescribable
buzz' of myriads of-voices" which belongs
to a national convention as the humming
of bees belongs to a field of clover in suna-

,xner, and it looked as though nothing
could galvanize itv_' thousands into liie.
iiut just before Chairman Hanna was

-ready to drop his gavel Governor P»ocse-
velt er.Ured and tne vast audience was
electrilied. - He stalked in at the main

¦door. His Rough Rider hat signaled him
out to the craning multitude. Seemingly
the audience had b*cn waiting for him
and the applause that announced his ap-
jM-arance swept over the vast amphi-
theater ar>.d swelled into a.great roar as
be made his way toward the peats of the
New York delegation. Senator Depew
and. Chairman Odell of the New York
Si-.te Committee were with him. but the
crowds had eyes only for the dashing hero
of San Juan.

But he made no acknowledgment of the
ovation his appearance elicited. His jaw
was firmly set and he came on through
the press like a soldier performing a duty.

¦Jde did not even remove his hat. but
pushed his way through the delegates,

who. swarmed from their places to grasp
his hand. Fully two minutes It took for
him to traverse the length of the hail to
hi? place near the etage. A11 that time
the roar followed him and the handker-
chiefs roee and fell like the wings of gulls
over a summer sea.

He mad? no suggestion that he realized
it was all for him. When he took his
«<?at with his slouch hat stiJl on. without
having glanced to either 6ider the people
gave it up and the, cheering gradually
subsided. It broke out afresh a moment
afterward, as the band started up the
"Star Spangled Banner." Roosevelt of
ftll the thousands was first upon bis feet,
standing erect, like a Norway pine," with
uncovered head, to the music of the an-
them. aV-BBn^VC

AllEyes Upon Roosevelt.
The* entrance of Roosevelt into the con-

vention was distinctly the dramatic fea-
ture of the -session. The convention, un-
der the spell of his presence, could not
take its eye? off him. On him the in-
terest seemed centered. During every
pause in the proceedings he was sur-
rounded by delegates and newspaper men.
Enxious for a word. ,3"o all he cave the
game answer: He was not a candidate.
He did not want ,the nomination. Those
¦who wanted him nominated left him. say-
Ing if he would not accept they would
nominate him"whether he liked it'or not.
Thow who did not want "him hastened to
fpuad the report that. he could not be
moved into accepting. . -

Chairman Hannah reception when he
called .'th« convention to order and later
¦when lie made a speech was flattering
in the extreme, and ille smile on Ills faceexpressed the ploanure it gave him. But
Th* joy he experienced over his own re-
ception- s-emtd

-
nothing: compared- with

the delight he manifested when for the
first time he mentioned the President'*
name. The convention went off like a
rocket. The applause was deafening:. M».
'Hanca's face was' a picture'. It was
¦wreathed in smiles. He showed the ec-
Btary of the Joy he felt over the storm o»
approval he had raised. Many in that
moment remembered how the President's
Warwick had announced a year ago that
Ills ambition would be satisfied and his
cup of joy would be full when he called
together the convention that would re-
nominate McKinley. Perhaps It w» sig.
nlflcant that inhis speech Senator Planna
made no mention of Cuba op- anything
that would furnish a peg. on which a
Roosevelt demonstration could be hung:

The address of • Senator M'olcott. the
temporary chairman, which followed, last-
ed an hour and ten minutes. It undoubt-
edly added to the -brilliant Colorado ora-
tor's reputation. The keynote he'sound-
ed

—
an account of the stewardship of the

party— was as much for. the millions. of
renders scattered over the country as Itwas for the few thousands who heard it
and it was difficult for a fiery nod mag-
netic speaker to essay. Senator .Wolcott
would be at his best speaking in the op-
portunity of the moment. Yet the «ffort
he made to-day thrilled the audience
With a clear, ringing voice. that' reached
the remotest spot of the hall and with a«rare of pesture. he brought all under hisspell. Time and again his hearers broke
Into cheers as he spoke of the prtaem.
prosperity of the country and predicted
MtKUdey'* -triumphant r}>-el£cllon." And
when he declarer that the. Democratic
tiarty had been, driven' by.the event* of th»lapt four years from every position it oc-cupied in 18SG to seek new Issues In the
events of the. war with Spain, there was
another frantic outburst. .The- same ¦ en-
thusiasm swelled out when ho' predicted
that this generation, had witnessedour recent acquisitions, would see the
American: nation, girding' half .'the globe
with its flag;. extending its commerce to
the uttermost ends. of the earth and tak-
ing its place as a world power among the

world' nations— "a power for good,
for peace and for rlghUiousnesg.V .• The climax was' reached -.when '.he liftedup his voice «ind declared that our deadwere burled in Luzon Hind that on its
soil no foreign flag should ever^ealute the
dawn. Inhis splendid peroration he de-
clarWl that the Republican party, iden-
tified for; forty years with everything
ennobling and uplifting Jn our history,
was 'never, so "vital, virile:and vigorous' 1

as to-day, and with that untarnished rec-ord It will transmit to no*teriay an undy-
ing love of liberty and of country.

Martyr to Partisan Hatred.
_L noteworthy incident of the s^slon

was the remarkable demonstration to
Governor Taylor of Kentucky* That his
party associates look upon him as a rnar-
iyr to partisan hatred their great ova-
tion to-uay made evident. Although they
succeeded In bringing him to the platform
they could not induce him to make a
speech. ,

The appointment of the committees on
permanent platform, etc., concluded the
iabors of tisc convention for to-day and
with the benediction of the Rev. Edward
M. Levy, who delivered the invocation at
the convention hoid on Locust . street in
1S5C the convention, after having been in
session two and a half hours, adjourned
until to-morrow noon. To-morrow Presi-
dent McKitiiey willbe renomin.itcd by ac-
clamation and the platform willbe. adopt-
ed. The .nomination of the candidates for
Vice President will go aver until Thurs-
day unless there is a stampede and the
plans of the leaders are upset.

Gathering of the Clans.
At 1_:S5 p. m. the convention was called

to order ancl the racking excitement of
conference and caucus, of crashing bands
and contusion of hotel corridors, gave way
to the lieimiixncss of actual convention
proceccUiigs.

The day opened auspiciously for the
event. The SK.y was slightly overcast and
there was none of the sweltering of many
former national gatherings. The air was
cool, the temperature below 7u and the
indications were for good weather
throughout the 'meeting. After being up
hnif tne nlsht with the demonstration of
»i,000 marching men, fireworks, bands,
tinal caucuses and earnest conferences thearmy of deleg;ites and the conspicuous
ngures of the convention were*slow to
make their appearance. But the staid old
Quaker city was early astir with prepara-
tions, and by s o'clock the streets tookon an air ot animation and anticipation
as the crowds began to converge toward
the convention grounds.

The arrangements 'for transporting the
groat, multitude from downtown to the
great liall are admirable, many lines of
electric cars giving ready conveyance.
That splendid avenue, Broad street, leads
to the most direct route, that en Southstreet, and all of the early cars on this
line were crowded with people anxious tosecure points of vantage in the great
building. The crowds were good na-
ture-i and intensely earnest. The ladies
showed their interest in the event by
reakliiK up "a considerable percentage of
the moving- hosts and the fair weather
permitted all the color of bright parasols
and midsummer dress to be blenaed with
the blaze of bunting.

Out at the convention grounds the of-
ficials were early on hand with their corps
of doorkeepers, scrgeant-at-arms, ushers
and pages, putting them through the flnal
drilh*. According to the orders the doors
were to be opened shortly after 10 o'clock
and all the officials were to be at their
posts an hour before that time. The first
squad to put In an appearance was that
under Organizer Owen, 300 strong, having
charge of seating the delegates and spec-
tators. After them came the 400 assist-
ants under Sergeant-at-Arms Wlswell,
more particularly to care for the inter-
ests of the delegates. Chief Doorkeeper
Ivereheval had an early drill,both at th«outer gates .and at the entrance doors.
which gave promise of an avoidance of
confusion and delay which often attends
aumis-slon to conventions.

Convention Hall Crowded!

During the early hours the Inside of the
•convention hall presented -the appearance
of a vast sea of pine, overhung with a
wealth vt festoon, bunting and historicportraiture. It was very light, very airy,
and so arraneed In the gradual rise ofseats from a conrsmon center to g-lve fullopportunity for the demonstrations of en-thusiasm which were noon to come. .On;ul hands were heard words of comm'en-dation for the admirable facilities whichthe hall gava for a gathering of this char-
acter.
iOut.«Ide ofthe hall the approaches beganto congest with the crowds during theearly hours: The ears added hundreds ev-ery mlnnte, and as the outer gates werenot opened until 10 o'clock, the arrivalswere massed on the walks and streetsawaiting the signal to get in.

The street venders did a ..thriving:busi-ness tn buttons and badges, and a livelytrade was carried on Inseats for the con-vention at rates from $5 for aisingle session up to SCO for the, sessions.

,The crowds were slow in' gatherinir inthe convention .hall. When' shortly after11 o'clock the band In the gallery awokethe echoes in the vast roof -space th<=>rewere not more than 1000 persons in thegreat auditorium. But it was astonishinghow rapidly the crowds began to arriveafter that hour. They poured in Insteadystreams until they blackened the areasof scats. An unusually large number werewomen, looking fresh and sweet In theirsummer gowns. The sergeant-at-arms andthe ushers had their hands full attending
to the crowds. In the seats back of thestage were many distinguished person-
Ag'es. . ¦ ¦.

-
¦ * ¦

# .. .
The leaders were slow in arriving, anditwas not until Senator Hanna put in anappearance; at 11:45. that the enthusiasmcf the thousands was uncorked. He trota cnecr as he moved up the center nisio

the full length of the hall to the platform
General Grosvenor. the white-bearded vet-eran, was recognized, and he also receiveda. cheer.

Occupying prominent seats upon thePlatform were four of the fourteen mennowJiving wha were delegates to the firstoonvvntion of the Republican party, heldin Philadelphia, Jujy 17, 1S56. All were
members of the regular Ohio delegation.
.Cornelius N. Blfss cot a scattering ofapplause as he took his seat with the New\ork;delegation, and Senator Plait wasgiven a popular greeting.

The crowds were soon so absorbed pick,
ing out the men. of national reputation
that they forgot to cheer, and men likeHenry Cabot Lodge . of Massachusetts.Senator Davis of Minnesota, and SenatorForaker of Ohio did not get a hand as.they took their -places. Meantime theband was playing pop'ular airs, and thescene was impressive and animated. Atnoon Senator Hanna took his seat at thechairman's table, .but although this wasthe hour set for calling the convention he
waited a few moments, conferring withSecretary l>lck, Senator Wolcott and oth-ers. ',¦•':
At 12:07 the first pronounced demonstra-

tion of the convention, occurred. Gover-nor Roosevelt came iff through the main
entrance and moved down the center aisleA deep cheer greeted him. Men Jumped
totheir chairs to applaud him and wominfluttered their handkerchiefs. He took
his seat Immediately in the rear of Sena-tor Platt and In front of Senator Depew

"Our Chauncey," who has aroused tha
admiration of many a Republican conven-
tion, came in at the

*
same time thatRoosevelt did, but th* multitude had ej-es

only for the hero of San' Juan.
Many Notable Groups.. Many: notable- groups could be ee«»narnone the delegate.". Immediately Infront eat Senator Fairbanks. of Indiana,

rrlth Governor Mount of that State Just
behind him. ,Governor Shaw, of Iowa ran
over to jrreet his executive colleague and
to fay that Dolliver"s flag was still fly-
inrc. Across the aisle Senator Platt waited
whH.0 Cornelius Bliss was earnestly In«-
Burlnjr Screno Payne as to some contro-
verted point. Mr. Odell «at with Mr.
Quips, and all the New .Yorkers kept
turning;their/ heads ;to see when., that
broad-brimmed sombrero made its appear-
ance.- Governor. Taylor of Kentucky came
In with Governor Bradley of that State.
Just across was Senator, Foraker, with
his hair toss.Hl, looking as though- he had
been having hard conferences,- while Gen-
eral .Grosvenor < naced .::the aisles and
grasped 'hands.

- Senator,. Allison of Iowa
was. among the .'earlier arrivals. Among
the -other members of the Senate on the
stage Were • Howley of :Connecticut, Bur-rows of.Michigan; <Debo« .'of Kentucky.
Cullom of"Illinois and Shoupof Idaho.
Senator Lodge and

'Judge vMcCall came
In at the head of the Massachusets dele-
gation and .were greeted by General Har-ry Bingharzr.

- -
'•^TiffiTITfMli-MHMyiwr%rifflf

The long gallery was now packed 'withhumanity .and the floor from wall to wallwas p livingsea of people.- 'During the in-
tervals when

-
the band

-
was *not playing

the hall was filled "with.an;Indescribable
hum and myriads of voices, which Is only
heard at ..the gathering/, of thousands ofpeople.

'
¦JdpMSKPNqH8MHBM^_iMpi-

Before. Chairman Hanna on the 'deskwas ja heavy plank about a foot ,square,
and on this lay his gavel. "The: gavel con-
sisted of a heavy square oak piece, fitted
with a handle, and looked more ¦like a

who cannot find work, and the scale o. wages

was never in our history as high asinow <

Passing over, for the moment, the events

associated with the war, let me refer briefly

to other legislation of the past four years.

legislation of Four Years.
We passed a national bankrupt act. a meas-

ure rendered essential by four years of wmo-
cratlc ruli>. and under Its beneficent provisions
thousands of honest men who were enguirea in
disaster because of the blight of the Democratic

policy are again enabled to transact business
and share the blessings of Republican pros-

P<For"half a century the Hawaiian Islands, a
menace to the \<tx\K line- of coast whicr* slcirts
our Pacific slope, have been knocking for ad-

mission as part of our territory, and durlns
that period ths publicly expressed opinion c
both political parties favored their annexation.
Four times have they been occ-pied by Euro-

pean powers, and as oft-n have we compelled

their abandonment because it wa» essential that

they should never bo occupied by any foreign

power. Finally, after years of mlsgovernment
by native rulers, the gallant descendants or
American merchants and missionaries maae
proffer again of these valuable possessions to

this country, asking only to come under our
flag and dominion. A Democratic President
repudiated th* offer and sought to assist in
restoring the former corrupt and oppressive
ruler. It was left for this administration to

make them a part of American territory. They

are on the way to our islands In the Southern
seas: every instinct of self-protection shouH
have prompted our quick acceptance of their
sovereignty, and yet they were acquired la
spite of the bitter opposition of almost every
Democrat in Congress.

During the last administration an
offer of settlement was made to the*
Pacific railroads which would hav^
brought us $42,000,000 out of th"
$70 t

000,000 due us in principal and
interest.

President MeKlnley, refusing- to consider as
binding the former offer and acting within
the authority of Congress, collected every
dollar of both principal and Interest due from
the Union Pacific Compaxiy and the principal
of the debt due from the Kansas Paciflc. W«

saved more than *3>,00O.C0O over the offer of
settlement made by Mr. Claveland and have
collected all of the orindpal and most of the
Interest due ixn. Thus was this transaction
clcred and has since been followed by a settle-
ment of the debt of the Central Paciflc Rail-
road, calling for every dollar of principal and
interest of the debt, amounting to $5*,000,fiOO.
More than thirty-five years ago a Republi-
can administration lent the credit of the coun-
try to the building of the great iron han-1 that
was to link together the "East and the West:
lent it not In times of peace, but when our
country was in the throes of civil war. The
area to be penetrated was then unsettled and
unknown. Itis now a.' great empire, rich, pros-
perous ancl happy, and the money of the people
which made the highway possible has been
returned to them In overflowing measure.

Intricate Trust Question.
Whenever a Republican

-
administration is

in power th?re is constant talk of trusts. The
reason un't far to seek. Affgreeationa and
combinations of capital find their only enrour-,agetr.ent in prospero-n days and widening com-
merce. Democratic administration In thi.*coun-
try has universally meant industrial stagnation
and, commercial depression, when capital seeksa hiding place instead of investment. The Re-
publican party has always maintained that any
combination having for Its purpose the cnajer-
lr\g of a market cr the raising or contrnllingr^the price of the necessaries of life was unlaw-
ful and should be punished and a commissionappointed by the President under act of Con-gress has made careful investigation ami will
soon present a full -eport of the be«t Tnethoa
cf dealing with th-^ intricate question. We>shall meet Itin somc efficient way and as a'
party shall have the courage to protect
every class of our citizens. There was never a ¦
better time- to deal with It than «ow, when.1 there imXin th!» broad land a man wining to'
work who dce-n't find employment at fairwages and when the clamor of the agitator
who s«eks con/tscaUon and not regulation fahaon dead ears and flnda no res*<>:_*e from theartl3ana titour busy workuhopx <,- ", 7^-?

™

Following the Path, oi Safety.
The campaign four years ago was foujfht on

th« currency question. Th« Popullstic Demoe-racy insisted that the United states aloneshould embark on the free calnag* of stiver atthe ratio of 16 to 1. without waiting the Concur.rence of any other nation. The Republican par-
ty insisted that the question of bimetallismwas international and that until it should besettled under agreement with the leading com-mercial nations of the world sow should con-

*
tlnue to be the staiviani of value - In thesa
United State*. ¦• Upon that issue we triumphed.Inaccordance with the pledjre of the party anhonest effort was matte to reach some interna-tional solution of the question. The effortfailed of accomplishment. The mtnta of the <
countries of Europe were open for the coinage
of gold alone. The vast discoveries of Alas-ka, South Africa and our own country havefurnished a steadily, increa-lnc volume of kol<land. with the recent European action, have
demonstrated that the question la one calling
for International action by all the great coun-tries of the world and. If ever entered into-
muat be by such concurrent action of the lead-ing commercial nation* as shall secure p«rma-nencs of relative value to the two metals
Meanwhile we follow the path of safety. Aawegrow year by year more firmly established as acreditor nation the question concerns us lessand other countries more. No Impairment ot

orable nation. We nave made advancesenough: this country can better afford thanany other to enter upon the contest for commer-cial supremacy with gold as Its standard?^for us the time has come to give fair notce tothe world that we. too. make gold our standardand redeem our obligations In that metaL Fortwelve years the platforms of the party havedeclared in favor of the use of gold and sii-ver a» money The logic of recent events. 7*.gether with the attempt of the Democracy todrag down the question from its internationalcharacter, to associate it with every vagary ofPopulism and Socialism and to drive this coun-try to an alliance with Mexlcoiind China asan,,_£ cluslvely BlIver usln* couauy haL i"pelled our people to this settlement of theVoSlfc-^V.'J.' r*c*at **t!on of Consress ha_

tion menaced WWth lta a*£
Great Financial Success.

The provisions of the bill secure to the.peo-Tle a needed increase In the volume of the cur-rency, prevent the future depletion of the goldin the treasury and encourage a more extendeduse of our bonds by the national banks of thacountry. But. above all. the success attend n*its passage has demonstrated that our ownpeople and the nations of Europe have faith Inthe uermanence of our Institutions and ourfinancial Integrity. Our debt la funded at 2 per-cent per annum and millions of our tni-restcharge eaved Annually.
"

The worldhas never witnessed so
triumphant a financial success as has
followed th»-passage of the currency
law and our 2 per cent bonds, held
the world over, already command a
substantial premium.

Through the policy of the Republican parti
ana the wisdom of a Republican administra-tion, we have not only mad* stable and perma-
nent our financial credit, at home and abron.iare utilizing more silver as money than ev*rbefore in our history, but we have left t*«Popt'.Mstic Democracy a dead issue they raanever again galvanize Into life, anil compelled
them to seek. to create «ew l.<sue- growing outof a war which they were most eager to vrecl-Pitate.'?«saa»iGfeSta£9 . ' 'Y

May I. a "Western man, add another word*
The passage of this bill, which received th*
vote of every Western Republican In Congress
marked the termination, forever /lnul. of anvsort of difference between Republicans cf the
East and of the West, growing out of currencyproblems. Even if the stern logic of event-
had not convinced us. our deep and abiding
loyalty to the principle- of the party, our belief
that the Judgment of its majority should gov-
ern, would lead ua to abandon further conten-
tion. And the thousands of Republicans In thewrest who left ua four years ago are return-Ing home. The men of th» far West are bone
of your bone and flesh ot your flesh. The sun

• The looms were no longer silent and the ranisdeserted; railway., earnings Increased, mer-chants and banks resumed business, laborfound employment at fair wages our exnortsincreased and the sunshine of hope again Il-lumined the land. The figures that illustratethe -rowing 'prosperity .-of the four years ofRepublican administration - well nigh «ta?eerbelief., There isn't an idle mill in the counfry
to-day. The mortgages on Western farms havebeen paid by the tens of,thousands and"ourfarmers are contented and ;prosperous Ourexports have reached enormous figures- for thelast twelve month* our exports of merchandl^will exceed our imports by *350.Q00,0CO. Our
over the wori_ and in constantly increasingvolume.. We are rapidly taking our place a!one of the great' creditor nations of the worldAbove and beyond all there Is no man wholabors with his hands 'in all our broad domain

Facing these difficulties, the President imme-diately upon his Inauguration convened Con-gress In extra session, and in a message of
force and lucidity summarized the lerlslatTonessential to our national prosperity The in
dustrial history of the United States for th«
past four years Is the tribute to the wisdom
of his Judgment. It is quickly epitomized •

The tariff measure under which we are"nowconducting business was preceded by an un-usual volume of Importations based upon com-mon knowledge that certain duties were to b~raised; the bill mot the popular demand that
duties on many of the necessaries of lifeshouldbe lowered and not raised; advances in In-vention and new trade conditions made itun-necessary and unwise to revert to the higher
tariff provisions of the law of XS30; the increaseIn the revenue provisions were slight ¦ Yetnotwithstanding all these facts, tending to re-duce income, the revenues from the Dinelpv
bill marched steadily upward, until soon ournormal income exceeded our normal expendi-
ture, and we passed from a condition of threat-ened insolvency to one of national solvency
This tells but a small fraction of the story.

Under the wise provisions ot our
.tariff laws and the encouragement
afforded to capital, by. a.renewal of
public confidence trade commenced to
revive.

Return of Prosperity.

Tour years of commercial misfortune enabledour industries to meet, in a measure, thesechanged and depressed conditions but when
President McKinley was inaugurated the coun-try was In a state more deplorable than had
existed for a generation.

So many events of great portent have been
crammed Into the past months, that we are
act to Judce and measure the work of tnl»

administration chiefly by the occurrences slm-e

the outbreak of the Spanish war. ItIs worth
while for- us to recall earlier days. .

When Mr. McKinley became resident he
took the Veins of government after four years
of DemocraUc administration. For the first
time in more than a generation Democracy

had fuH sway, with both Houses of Congress

in party accord with the Executive. No «um-
mar£ of the urjlercifuldisasters of those four
yeans can convey an idea of a tithe of the ruin

"in the° fouf"years preceding Mr. Cleveland's
admlnl'tration we had paid $:60.CCO.COO of the

naUonal debt; he added I23O.0CO.CC0 to Its bur-
dens He found a tariff acj. bearing the name
of his successor and, our President nttea to

meet the requirements of.our necessary ex-
penditureF. to furnish the needed protection
to our farmers and manufacturers, and to in-
sure the steady and remunerative employment
of those who labor. Instead of penulttins
manufacture

¦

and commerce
'

that repose

and stability of law which are essen-
tial for worklnjr our economic conditions, he
at once recommended violent and radical
changes In revenue and tariff provisions, rec-
ommendations which his party In Congress pro-
ceeded partially and.disastrously to execute.

The appalling result of his policy i*still fresh
in the memory of millions who suffered from
it
'

In four years the country wltnesaad some
6OC0O commercial failures, with liabilities ag-
gregating more than $900,000,C«). One hunU»vd
and seventy-seven railroads, with a mileage
of 45.000 miles, or twice the circle of tha
glebe, and with securities amounting to nearly
$3 oeo.OCC.COO. were- unable to meet their in-
terest charxes and passed into the lum'.s of.
receivers. More than 170 National Panka
closed their doors, with liabilities reaching $70,-
000,000; wool and all farm products which tar-
iffs could affect, lost tens of millions In value;
farm mortgages were foreclosed by thousands
throughout the great West; our agricultural

exports shrunk in value; the balance of trade
which had been in our favor turu-'d ruinously
against us: the National Treasury was de-
pleted ¦ of Us sold reserve; our •government
bonds were scld to syndicates at fur below
their market valuo before or since, and our
steadily declining revenues were insufficient to
meet the necessary expenses of conducting the
Government. If capital alone had suffered, the
loss would have been great, but not Irremedi-
able, ttafortunately those wh£ rely upon their
daily • labor for their sustenance, and their
families dependent upon them, constituting the
great mass of the American people, were made"
to feel heaviest this burden of disaster. Near-ly one-third of the laboring population of the
United States were thrown out of employment,
and men by thousands, able and willingtolabor, walked the highways of the laad clam-oring for work or food.

Four years ago the Republican
party at St. Louis named a ticket
which commanded the confidence and
support of the American people.
It bore the names of two eminent Ameri-

cans, each endeared by years or loyal service

to their country and their party. No wh sper

of personal attack intruded upon the national
issues which determined the contest. There
was a double safeguard for the country s wel-
fare Every true American knew that II in
the dispensation of Providence our leader

shtuld be called 'fre.n his high place there
¦tood beside htm a statesman devoted and

s'l^unch. in whoU hands the vast and weighty

fyffaen
S

tru8t°edr "SSToSS?
us until to-day, thejork of

this convention wouM have been limited to

a cordial' and unanimous Indorsement of the
leaders of '9S. Dlls allter vls«m-and when a
few months aso our dear Vice President left

this sphere of usefulness for another *£ w"
accompanied with the tears »nd sor™* °f

every lover of his country. He distinctly lifted
up the hlsh office of Vice President to a
nobler plane and to ,6™*" aie?J}*JTfrlena
portance. He wn« always the trusted Irlena

and adviser of our President sa_e »»•»•»;
sel and wise In Judgment; while to those of

us whose great privilege it was for three ¦ >«ars
to see l»lm daily in the Senate of the Lmtea
States and to come under the tnfluence of msf_?m and kindly presence, and to ««* nearer
to Mm and more endeared in friendship as

he .months rolled around, his loss >» P"*™!
ami -deep He Is no longer with us in the
bodV. but'hla tnfluence stillpermeates the Sen-
ate and will tcr all time make better, and

kindlier the «ons of men. and he lives-in the

hearts te left behind. s
"There is-

One great *odety alone on earth—
The noble- llvlnc and the noble dead.

Work of the .Administration.

The first an* pleasant duty of this great con-
vention, as well as its instinctive impulse. 13

to send a message of affectionate greeting
•

10

our leader and our country's President, v*u-

liam -UcKlnley. In all that pertains to ou.
welfare in times of pea(?e his genius has di-

rected us. He has phown an unerring mastery

of the economic problems which confront us.
and has guided us out of the slough of finan-

cial disaster, impaired credtt and commercial

stagnation up to the high and safe ground of

national prosperity and financial stabllUy.

Through the delicate and trying events or me
late war he stood firm, courageous and con-
servative, and under his leadership we have

emerged triumphant, our national honor untar-
nished, our credit unassalled. and the equal

devotion of every section of our common coun-
try to the welfare of the republic cemented for-
ever. Never in the memory or this generation
has there stood at the head of the Government

a truer patriot, a wiser or more courageous

leader or a better example of the highest i>pe

of American manhood. The victories of peace
and the victories of war are alike Inscribed
upon his banner. Those of us whr>se pleasure
and whose duty have called us from time to

time into hi* presence know how freely he has
spent and been spent In his country' s service;

but the same vigorous manhood and clear ana
patriotic vision animate him as of old. and
give us confidence and trust for the future or
our republic, because his hand will guide us
and fcU genius direct.

Praise for the President.

united patriots who laid here the foundations
of our party and put human freedom as its

corner-stone. It"compelled our ears to listen
to the cry of suffering across the shallow
waters of the Gulf two years rro. \\hlie we
observe the law of nations and maintain that
neutrality which we.owe to a Great ami friendly

Government, the same spirit lives to-day m
the genuine feeling of sympathy we cher.sn

for the brave mon now flKhtins for their homes
in the veldts of *outh Africa. It prompts us
In our determination to give to the dusky races
of the Philippines the blessings of pood BO\ern-
ment and republican institutions, and finds
voice In our indignant prote«t against tn? vio-
lent suppression of the rights of the colorea
man in the South. .That spirit will survive

Jn the breasts of patrlctjc men as lone as, the

nation endure?:, and thin-vents of the past haw
taught us that it can find its fair and free anu
full expression only in the principles ana pol-
icy of the Republican party.

Demonstration Following the Rough Rider's- Entrance Exceeded Only by the
Tumultuous Acclaim Which Greets 'Mention of McKinley—

Organization Effected and Adjournment Taken.

CONVENTION CROWD DIVIDES ENTHUSIASM
THE SAN FllANGISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1900.
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Hood"a Pills are the favorite cathartic, ttc

ifYour Blood
is Good

Touisjie^ves will be strong. If your
blood is bad and you feel nervous, tired,
miserable and weak, you' should taka
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Itwill change the
condition of your blood and state ofyour feelings, also. It will make your
blood. rich and pure and give you strong:
nerves and sweet sleep. Itis America's
Greatest Medicine.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all druggists. Price XL


